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|N SELECTING FURS 
one must depend up

on QUALITY, as then 
are so many inferior dyed 
skins to imitate the genu 
ine which makes it in 
many cases impossible for 
the purchasers to judge 
the difference. Why not 
have your furs made up 
by the manufacturers? S« 
lect your skins and styl< 
desired, henceforth you 
will be more satisfied, We 
purchase our skins in the 
earlv season, therefore it 
gives us the opportunitv 
to select a better assort 
ment. We are showing 
a complete line of fash 
ionable Ready-to-wear 
Furs, which we have 
made during the summer. 
Call and inspect our line 
before purchasing els< 
where. 

: : : All Work Guaranteed : : : 
Expert Repairing and Remodeling 

Joseph Ei Pinkus 
Phon*- LdwaiiL i -H. P. A\CLUt 

MILLER WAS RELEASED 
Postoffice Robber Suspect Not the. Man 

Wanted—He Hc'is Been Given 
His Freedom. 

John Miller of Kemuare, nrhoni tae 
United States unijhorities believed to 
tofc .lack Craig. the man wanted for 
the Lisbon postoffice robbery was re
leaser. from prison this morning by 

iV. S. District Attorney Kourke. The 
prisoner was brought betore the dis
trict attorney and after an examina
tion that official ordered his; release 
a* it was ascertained during the night 
that Miller was not the man that iwas 
granted. 

While Miller Answered the* descrip
tion of Craig t/> the letter, th# author-
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lance 
to Get Old 

'.The "very best drugs will become 
poor and impotent in tinae. But 

-goods never get old oh r»^rShelve*, 
, because we selL them too «iuickiy. 

Our large trade keeps stock: on the 
? move, so you can always be sure of 

fresh good.s At our store—drugs you 
can depend "upon. We buy only the 
purest and best. We would like to 

£ supply all , your store-; goods. 
Our price* Are rifrht. ' ( % 

ities have Leen placed in possession 
of facts that lead them to believe 
that Miner is not the man wanted for 
the Lisbon job. 

John Milter, after being released on 
the warrant: charging him with being 
implicated in the Lisbon postoffice 
robbery, wa# rearrested and held by 
the United States authorities as an 
important witness in a case that will 
be taken before the grand jury which 
convenes here week after next. 

The prisoner was discharged by Jus
tice Miller upon motion of United 
District Attorney Rourke but before 
he had an opportunity to leave the 
court room he was placed under ar
rest ant.' is being held at the county 
jail. 

Lion Drug Store 
H. H. Casselman, Prop. 

66 Broadwa y. Far so, N. D-

(Fre.e vote c/n piano with «v$j:y 15c 
purchase f j 

Horror Of Needless Noises. 
Harper's Magazine: It Is the need-

lessees* of most noises that renders 
them insufferable. You leep very well  
through the roar of a wintry storm, 
but If some one has forgotten,to fast
en a blind and it begins to bang, then 
you are lost; you might as well get up 
and locate that blind and fasten it f i rst  
as last. The manifold noises of your 
steamer's plunge through the night, 
With the perpetual wash of the sea, 
unite In a lullaby to which the worst 
conscience sinks into repose; but a 
snore breaking from the next state
room recalls the memory of all one's 
sins. The rush and leap and inces
sant but varied grand and clang of 
the sleeping ear become soothing at 
last, but a. radiator beginning to fizz 
and rlick after the steam has been 
turned off, seems to leave the would-
be sleeper no resource but suicide; if 
you could get at the second engineer 
and leave him weltering in his gore 
you crtuld snatch a few cat naps before 
morning; but you can not get at the 
second -engineer after Jnidnight in 
most hotels. Continuous noises and 
necessary noises are things you can 
adjust senses or your spirits to; but the 
noise without reason, without an ap
parent right, like the gnawing of a rat 
In the wainscot, is what drives so 
many to perdition. 

In a man and woman of equal 
weight the woman's tongue is smaller 
than the man's. 

PE.ND ABILITY 
Is the great selling point in jewelry and we know it. This 
is the "right" th?.t entitles us to your patronage in this line. 
We carry a stock .noted for.its worth and novelty that is* not 
excelled in this city. We keep the words dependability, new
ness, and beauty constantly m mind when purchasing, and our 
many pleased customers is an assurance that we have not 
failed. The price, too, is aq argument here that commends 
itself to most people. We are most reasonable on prices. 

WE BUY OLD GOLD 
Our expert {goldsmith has remarkable skill. We are con
stantly filling orders for special ordsr jewelry, special setting, 
fine repair w»?rk, or in making over any old or broken piece. 
We need n\ore gold and pay equal weight in gold coin. 

N. G. PABST 6»2 Front S*. 

Fargo, No. DaK. 

The Lutheran Ladies Seminary 
Was Dedicated This Morning 

Fully :!<)o Norwegian Lutiiierans and 
others interested fn the new institu
tion gathered this morning at the Oak 
•jlrove Ladies' Seminary to participate 
n the dedication ceremonies. The 
nrograShtno which was rendered had a 
double significance inasmuch as It 
was a celebration of the anniversary 
of Reformation Day" as we.i as iibe 
dedication of the new institution of 
learning. 

The exercises of the day opened 
about 10 a. m. with a musical and de
votional service led by Rev. Aas of 
North wood, following this professor 
Oiseth rendered a beautiful violin solo 
and Prof. ITrscth, who holds the chair 
of theology in Augsburg seminary, 
Minneapolis, delivered a speech in 
English. He chose a very appropriate 
•opie, "Consequences of the Reforma-

have charge pending the selection of 
a president, Mrs. W. H. Hancock and 
Miss Christine Larson. Besides these 
there are to be two feactaers in the 
music department and one other in
structor. 

Already twenty-five students have 
arrived and been enrolled, and the 
main building of the college was fully 
occupied last night. More room is to 
be provided on another floor, however, 
and the overflow will be accommodat
ed in private homes outside the col
lege building. It is expected that the 
attendance will reach fifty "before 
many days have passed. 

Members of the seminary board of 
directors who are in this city attend
ing the dedication exercises include; 
Rev. S. Romsdahl and A. A. irovaten, 
secretary, Fargo: . Rev. Ellas Aas, 
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Lutheran Ladies' Seminary 

tion," and his treatment of it* was 
thorough and mat serf til. 

The remainder of the exercises Was 
In Norwegian and included songs by 
the audience, a vocal solo by Miss 
Mildred Romsdahl, a second violin so
lo by Professor Olseth and the deair 
ration address by Rev. Mr. UynildT ot 
Willmar, Minn. - , 

At the close of the exercises dinner 
was served to tlhe visitors from out 
of town at the seminary building. 

This evening the Engiisa exercises 
of dedication will be held at Store's 
music hall, when in addition to an ex
cellent musical program addresses jyili 
be given by Professor Urseth, Jtitfgc 
Amidon, President Worst of the A.^C. 
and Dean Stralton of Fargo Collie. 
A large attendance is expected. 

Active work will be begun at the 
school tomorrow morning when the 
first classes will be held. Tlaree of 
the six members of the faculty have 
already been selected and they will 
begin their work tomorrow. They in
clude Professor Lobeck, who will 

TO USE LIGHTS TONIGHT 

North wood; O. Torvik„ Morris, Minn.; 
Andrew Knutson, Farewell, Minn.; 
Rev. Arevick. Litehville; Rev. Quom-
veck and Rev. Urdahl. Hatton; and 
Rev. O. Swanson, Findley. 

WILL HAVE DORMITORY. 

Plan 'to Enlarge the Lutheran Semin
ary by Providing a Dormitory. 

Plans have been made for enlarging 
the -facilities of the new Oak Grove 
Lutheran Ladies' seminary. At a 
meeting of the board of trustees, held 
yesterday afternoon it was decided to 
remodel the barn which stands at the 
rear end of the present building and 
the contract was let to Schlanser & 
Ostbye for $r>,000. The barn will be 
entirely altered inside and ,Viil be 
transformed Into a three story dor
mitory where accommodations can be 
furnished for fifty students. It is ex* 
pected that the dormitory will be 
ready for occupancy within three 
months. With this additional expendi
ture the total cost of the new sem
inary will be brought to $30,000. 

Manager Clark of the Union Light, 
Heat & Power Co. Hat a 

Good Suggestion. 

Tonight is Hallowe'en. A number 
-jf unique* social events have been 
planned ar.d the night promises to be 
made a most festive occasion. It re
mained however, for Manager Clark 
>f the Union Light, Heat & Power 

Co. to suggest a novel and at the 
same time useful scheme of observ
ing the occasion. Mr. Clark's plan 
involves the outlay of a very small 
imount of extra "Juice" and, should it 
be generally adopted, will make 
Hallowe'en this year remembered for 
years to come, and at the same time, 
may be the means of saving many a 
doorbell, to say nothing of the im
pression which would be created in 
the minds of visitors to the city this 
evening. —. 9 

"My plan is .that the citizens of 
Fargo allow their porch lights to re
main lighted this evening," said 
he last night. "There are many uni
que ways of decorating the lights, 
which would typify the occasion. Re
cently I saw a paper lamp cover, 
painted to resemble a pumpkin. These 
coverings might easily be made at 
home. 

"Without the decoration, even, the 
lights might be left burning and 
serve for another purpose. A youth 
would be less inclined to play 'tick 
tack' or make a noise on a porch on 
which there was a light." 

Mr. ('lark disavows any mercernary 
motives in suggesting this plan. 

"The direct result from the burn
ing of the porch lights would be very 
small to our company," said he, "but 
I think the impression created in the 
minds of strangers in the city would 
more than repay the amount spent by 
citizens in adopting the plan." 

. "ftrtce Care of Your Rose Bushes. . 
Milwaukee Sentinel: Now is the 

time of year when every thoughtful and 
careful housewife should care for her 
rosebush. Rose bushes are mighty 
delicate things. Frequently blizzards 
have been known to entirely destroy 
them. A good plan is to cover the 
bush over .with an old kimona to pro
tect it from the frost, or In case you 
can't find a kimona or pair of overalls, 
dig the bush up by the roots and place 
it in a wuriti place in the cellar by 
the furnace. The latter is probably 
the safest protection. Some people 
cover rose bushes up with an old sheet 
or white garment of some kind, but 
this is not considered good form. Bf 
just a# good tp your rose bush a* you 
ei,n' 

RAILROAD NOTES 

Railroaders Here. 
Fargo was visited today by a num

ber of railroad officials. M. Nicholson, 
superintendent of the local division 

*»t the Great Northern, came down 
fiom Grand Forks yesterday and re
mained until late this morning, going 
back on No. 9. T. l'\ Lowry, acting 
superintendent of the Great Northern 
at Crookston, was also here, while <\ 
H. Jenks, the former superintendent at 
C'rookston, who has been on leave of 
absence for some time, dropped down 
from Grand Forks this morning. 

F. L. Birdsall. trainmaster on the 
Dakota division of the N. P., and A. 
M. Burt, superintendent, are also in 
the city. 

N. P. Improvements Cease. 
With the approach of cold weather 

building operations on the Dakota di
vision of the Northern Pacific have 
come to a standstill and this has re
sulted in some shifting of positions 
among the officials of the road. F. L. 
Birdsall, who during the sUirmur 
months has been tilling the position of 
.superintendent of construction, will re
sume his former duties as trainmaster 
on the main line of the Dakota divis
ion, while W. E. Berner, who has been 
acting trainmaster on the whole, di
vision, wilt take charge of the branch 
lines. 

More Wires. 
In order to accommodate the addi

tional wires which have recently bpen 
put in a new switchboard is being in
stalled in the Northern Pacific tele
graph office. It Is what is known as a 
100-scrap board and when it is in 
'place fifty wires will be operated from 
the local office. 

Q. N. Trains Late-
No. 6 on the G. N. was late todav 

and it JR said that the trouble was 
due to a slight wreck near Brecken-
rJUJge. 

Winter Tourift' Rat«v 
the Big Four route announces a 

low tourist rate from Chicago to Flor
ida and Cuba, and many other south
ern points. Fastest tim.e to Jackson
ville; 11:30 p. m. train arrives early 
second morning. Inquire of I. P. gpin-
ing, general northern agent. 218 Clark 
street, Chicaico. 111. 

Trouble in Suburban Families. 
.Philadelphia Press: "What's the 

matter with all your swamphursters?" 
demanded Citimatf. ' You all appear 
to hate Newcorab, and yet he is a 
decent sort of fellow." 

"Rah!" snorted Subbubs, "the mis
erable chump bought his wife a 
bonnet the other day and now there's 
no peace In our homes.* 

The "Why" of it 
In all piano players the "pneumatics" are 

the vital part of the entire machanism. 
In all piano players except the Cecilian, 

these ^Ineumatics'' are rrtade 6f wood and 
leather—and that's where the trouble comes ill. 

Ever get your shoes wet and have them 
dry hard and stiff ? Leather will do that in 

damp weather for it absorbs the moisture. 
Ever had a door or a window stick in your 

house? It's because the wood swells during 
damp weather. 4 

That's the trouble with the wood and 
leather ^pneumatics." 

They are affected by the constant changes 
in the weather and can't do their work properly. 

In the Cecilian Piano Player mechanism, 
the "pneumatics" and the wind chest are 
made of metal,--brass, steel and phosphor 
bronze,—weather doesn't affect them in 
any way. They don't swell, neither do 
they shrink, and that's why they are 
always in perfect working order. 

The Cecilian Piano Player is the only 

mechanism in the market in which the 
"pneumatics''are made of metal, and it has 

numerous other points of superiority which w£ 
will take pleasure in showing yOu 

The Cecilian Piano Player mechanism is 
built into the Sohmer- Cecilian Piano, the 

Farrand-Cecilian Piano, and also in cabinet 
form ready to be attached to any piano Come 
in and see and try the most artistic and perfect 
of all piano players. 

C. R. STONR 
Fargo, North Dakota. 

BE AI IAMM CASH 
Relatives of Charles Lucian Investi

gate His Death Near Dilworth 
on the Northern. Pacifip. 

on the Northern Pacific improvements 
near Dilworth. While attempting tir 
cross the track on his way to his 
boarding house on Oct. 16, he wa.? 
struck by the north Coast Limited, 
hurled against a railway vetQCi£t£d«' 
and instantly killed. ~ 

As a result of the accident which 
caused the-"Seat h of Charles Lucian 
on Oct. 16, near Dilworth. the North
ern Pacific may be forced to face JJ 

damage suit. Sam Lucian of Crooks-
ton, father of Charles Lucian, vlRited 
Dilworth and Moorhead yesterday and 
made a thorough investigation of the 
matter, interviewing Dr. Kaess, the 
coroner, and several of those w ho wit
nessed the accident. It Is understood 
that he was gathering evidence for 
the purpose of Instituting legal pro
ceedings. ' 

Young Lucfan, if will be remember
ed, was a bricklayer and was working 

How to Wash Delicate Fabrics. 
Place a wash boiler on the atovt. 

two-thirds full of water, bring to a 
tepid heat, boil up a bar of pure neu
tral soap and mix with the water, 
gather together the articles to be 
cleansed, roll up your sleeves *nc 
then—telephone the Dixon Laundry 
Rough dry, 5 cents per pound. 

Willing to Take Chances. 
Half Holiday: Rector: Giles, 

Giles J Sony to see you in this state 
again, and besides being wrong ii Id 
dangerous.. You might be knoclfied 
down by a passing motor or bicycle. 

Otles—Well, itsh worth the rlshk.! 

TRRRSTTCITX OF?TCB OT ' . 

EAGLE BROOK DISTiLLINQ CO. 
Di ATI LLF-RK Of 

Sour Mash Bourbon and Rye Whiskies 
Address All Communications 

To our St. Paul Office 

WB Sell Our Products For 
SPOT CASH ONLY 

niHEC-l TO UKAI.BRR 
Saving Thom Wholesalers' 

Profits 
AY'U EJULU* XU jLdKXTB" 

St. Paul, Minn* N«v. 1, 1906. 

OF INTEREST TO LIQUOR DEALERS 
We beg to submit for your consideration the lines on which xv& 

conduct the sale of WINE8 AND. LIQUORS by vv;hlch we enable you 
to buy these goods 2ft to 50-per cent below the prices you are actually * 
-flaying. ^ ^ 
T (1) We sell our goods to-dealers only and do business with each 
purchaser /lli-ect without the intervention of traveling representative* 
Involving a heavy expenditure for salaries, railroad fares, hotel hills; 
etc., which necessarily must fall upon you. * . " 

<2) All our sales being strictly for Cash With , Order, We <|Cl not 
Incur losses by bad debts. 

(3) We have done away with man^ expenses entailed by the usuaf^ 
feut old and costly system still adopted for selling Wines and Liquors, ' 
working our business on economical up-to-date methods. 

(4) All our Wtines and Liquors are guaranteed to conform to thS 
Pure Food Laws of North Dakota as well as the National Pure Food 
and Drugs Act • 

(3) \Ve guarantee the Quality of our goods and the price to be . 
from 26 to 50 per cent below those of other firms or refund the money. 

We invite you to send for an illustrated Catalogue and Price Llfrt " 
-or better still, to send a Trial Order. In doing so, state about the 
price you want to pay and leave the rest 1,0 us. > ... 

» , ' , . Yours very respectfully, / 
.-.tt-Ufa-f'se-- £>'jl1®1-"'ii i* ' * n- r' * *3T~*v^_-* ..W^?£.. J!' 

•, v EAGLE BROOK DISTILLiNG C0t 
I ' ' Vj|«» J#* 


